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--A NEW TIRE HOUSE- -M. JL LEACH 15 REAL OvERLaND
LEADER TIRESGIANT TIRESKXOW HOW TO REPAIR MOTORCYCLE? OR

DRIVE 0E?AIR SERVICE WANTS YOU
ARIZONA IY PROUD11 What Do

You Pay
O

30x3
30x3'2
32x3'2
33x4
34x4

Nonskid
Nonskid
Nonskid
Nonskid
Nonskid

30x3 Plain ....$9.65
30x31 z Nonskid ..$12.75
31x4 Nonskid ..$17.30
32x4 Plain ....$19.55
32x4 Nonskid ..$20.50
33x4 Nonskid ..$21.55

.$10.60
$12.70

.$14.05
,.$18.45
..$19.35
,.$23.10

good reason, is what he's proudest
about.

In his busy life, time counts, and the
automobile. has brought his sources of
supply miles nearer. To get there and
back is a matter of minutes as com-

pared with hours in the days before
cars came.

Knowledge of these few functions, of
the many useful ones that the auto-
mobile is filling, contribute potently
to the conclusion that it is essential to
the expeditious and satisfactory pro-
gress of twentieth century standards.

o

SPRING LUBRICANT

35x4'2 Nonsk;dIT APPEARS trioOF
Mail orders solicited Goods shipped C. O. D.

On all orders from factory for two or more tires we will allow 10

discount and prepay express to all points in Arizona. A small deposit
required with each order.

Arizona Auto Tire Co.One of the most satisfactory com-
pounds with which to spread the leaves
of the spring, is made of parrafin and
graphite mixed. The parrafin mav be

VICE PRESIDENT HOTCHKISS
GIVES VIEWS ON WORLD

WAR SITUATION
The Overland-Arizon- a company is

proud of the service flag hanging in
the window at L'l'T North Central.
This flag contains five stars, and
each star represents a local volun
teer in Uncle Sam's regular army.
Two other employes of the company
made the trip to San Diego at their
own expense to join the aviation'
corps but on account of physical
rl ici Kill, 1. i.,t nlloTverl ii pnli.

secured in blocks from the grocerv
331 West Washington St.store or candles of this material may-

be used. The parrafin should be melt-
ed on the stove and then the graphite
be thrown into the molten wax and

Phone 1249Opp. Elks Theater
the whole stirred thoroughly.

"Not a single man from this organiza

DECLARES DEVELOPMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES BRINGS

ARIZONA INTO ITS OWN

The fallowing complimentary com-mu- it

l y M. A. l.eacn of the Leach
Motor c:ir cnmr:iny of Los Angeles,
wlw recently visited tliis section,

that Mi-. LcMch is u genuine
ImosH r for Arizjiia, ai.il thai lie
meant Itr things lift said when in-

terviewed locnlly:
' V;ir may work its hardships on

m ny of us. yet. it has its henefits
:tr. well. Arizona is doming tr.to its
own. Tin dcmai .1 for metals has
d" eloped the minora! ri'Suurees in
tins lie'i state. The nerds of food
lor the fijilitins men has imiIp cat-
tle raising more pmfitalde. Tint vast,
heretofore uncultivated area of Ari-
zona lias been liirneil into a veritable
paradise throuRh the government
eela ma t ion : rvice.

Aeeordirs to M. A. Loach.' of the
l.ech Motor Tar company, which has

branch in Phoenix hunriline; the
J'remif r. the I.ilierty. the. Kinf. and
Ihe lieo. Arizona is the most fertile
automobile field today. , r

"Because of the tran!.formatior.'"of
the production of the soil into hard,
colli cash it has enriched' the whole
population of the state. Kverybody
in Arizona is prosperous. Wages are
hiijh and there is work for every-
body. The fact that over 0.0U0 motor

Mm

tion has been .caned ny tne urait
law, ai.d yet its quota is more than
exceeded at the present time.

According to nt Ilotch-kis- s,

it is up to every man in the
oiganization to "do his bit" in one
way or anotlier. MJvcry employe of
Ihe compniy is the owner of a Lib-
erty bor.d, while some of them have
bought from both issues and are
now saving their coin to' take ad-
vantage ' of the government's offer-
ing next month.'

Patriotic meetings are held bi-

monthly ir. the sales room usually-preside-

over by an official of the
company. Mr. Hotchkiss' talk re-

cently aroused a great deal of enthu-
siasm. His remarks on the war situ-
ation in part were as follows:

The war will not "be over by
spring."

liy that time releases on the Rus-
sian front may enable the Germans
to increase their forces on the
western front by a million men.

For us the war has but begun.
Begun in grim and deadly earnest.
Tnot r.nw three thousand miles of

REDUCE
DELIVERY (f

An air service courier at work.
" ' Anyone' who knows how to drive or repair a motorcycle and who is

anxious to serve overseas will find a ready welcome in the air service,
where couriers are vitally needed for all sorts of dispatch work. All sorts
of emergency work is entrusted to the$e men, who are sure of a varied life
of romance and responsibility, as close to things as it is possible to get.
The photo shows one of these couriers overhauling his machine.
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CARRYING POWER WHEN
UTILIZED ALONE MEANSTIRES The telephone had been a success for

some years before its true value to sea and the British fleet kept the

te

WASTE
Trailers Consume the Power Which

cars have been sold In the last six
months is evident of the possibility
for motor car dealers ir.- Arizona.

"Our branch," continues Mr.
"has already been forced to move
to larger quarters because of the
volume of business, which has been
secured with comparatively little
effort."

o Ordinarily Goes to Waste

contest in
But our boys are there.
By spring there may he a million

of them and soon another million.
And behind them two million re-

serves. '

And back of them two or three
millions in training. ;

Vast numbers of these boys will
lav down their lives that "govern-
ment of the people, by the people,
for the people shall not perish from
the earth."

rvin ninn, that we can offer is so

UNITED STATES, FISK, FIRE-

STONE AND SAVAGE TIRES

Carried in stack, all fresh from the
factory.

TIRE PRICES
(Subject to change without notice)

Firestone Tubes

business was realized. Today a busi-
ness man thinks nothing: of carrying on
a business conversation over a wire
five hundred or a thousand miles long.

"The development of the automobile
has been surprisingly rapid, but the
world has not yet begun to utilize it
as it will be utilized in the future.
Every phase of its practical useful-
ness will be doubled. Jt will play an
even more important part in business
than it plays today.

"You take the cars parked on the
side street down town. They are there
because they save a good many hours
a day for their owners because they
enable them to accomplish more in a
day increase their productiveness.

"In one use alone that of enabling

is
very little compared with what theyII YEAR ihSS AT

UTILITY Trailers are not wagon construction. Frames are made
of highest grade angle steel. Axles are of motor truck type. Bearings
are high speed, double roller or ball, auto type. Tires are solid rubber,
motor truck type. Spring, semi-ellipti- Trailers are all standard tread
and track perfectly at any rate of speed.

UTILITY Trailers are today solving the hauling problems for
Stages, Brick Yards, Cattlemen, Bakers, Lumbermen, etc.

UTILITY Trailers have been adopted as standard equipment by
practically every large Western corporation.

SOLD BY

(
salesmen to get around over their terW

Size. Plain Tread. Gray Red.
28x3 $10.45 $2.40 $2.60
30x3 10.15 2.45 65
30x312 1350 2.75 3.20
31x3'2 14.25 2.85 3.25
32x3'2 15.95 3.00 3.30
34x3i2 21.15 3.15 3.80
31x4 20.75 3.75 4.15
32x4 21.45 3.85 4.25
33x4 22.15 4.00 4.30
34x4 22.65 4.15 4.50
35x4 24.50 4.60 5.00
36x4 23.65 4.60 5.00
35x4!;. 29.70 5.25 5.75
36x4'2 31.25 5.40 6.25
37x41-- 32.10 6.35

V

offer.
We must be wide awake and alert.
We must work hard and create

more of everything that is essential,
either of itself or to facilitate our
progress in the war.

We must take the Xiberty loans
as fast as they come and take them
with thankful spirit.

We must contribute to the Red
Cross and Y. M. C. A.

We must pay the war taxes gladly.
We must eliminate waste of food

products.
We must, as far as possible, con-ntin,- .-

of food pro

ritory quickly the automobile is of in-

estimable value to business. Even in
covering laege territories it is a won-
derful time saver and increaser of
productiveness. Some of the country's
largest manufacturing concerns fur-
nish an automobile for everv one of

SINCE THEN MOTOR CAR HAS
BECOME INDISPENSABLE TO

ENTIRE COUNTRY
their salesmen. One big company has-- BENNETT LUMBER CO,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ducts to the kind not required for
our army and allies' armies.

We must eliminate all unnecessary-product- s

made of materials required

oetween sua and BOO cars covering the
country. They have found that the
automobile greatly increases the sales-
man's earning power, and they would
not think of going back to the old way
of covering the territory by train.

"The changes which the automobile
has brought about in rural life are
equally important. It has brought the
city to the country, and the country to
the city. Before its advent the farmer
hitched up and went to town once a
week. Now he thinks nothing of run-
ning to town at any time. If his plow,
tractor or binder s down he can
jump in his car and run in to the deal-er- s

and be quickly back in the field

for war purposes.
We must do these things as indi

"When the World's Columbian Ex-
position was held at Chicago in 1S93,

such a thing as an automobile was
unknown," says Mr. Reubens of the
Kissel Auto company. "There was a
wonderful transportation building, in
which the development of transportaa
tion from the earliest times was
shown but there were no automo-
biles there.

"Today, twenty-fiv- e years later, the
automobile is so closely interwoven
into the fabric of our daily lives that
it is hard to understand how we ever
got along without it.

"Ke of us realize the extent to
which the automobile has brought
about changes in our whole system of
commercial and industrial activity.
Why, we. could, do without the tele-
phone almost as well as we could go
back to dependence on the horse and
buggy.

"The world is always slow to utilize

viduals, if we are to win tne war.
Germany is hot broken.
She will not be starved into sub-

mission.
She will not dethrone the kaiser.
Germany has been a nation regi-

mented for thirty years.

Goods shipped on approval C. O. D.
Most vulcanizing shop
in the city.

Distributors for Racine
Horseshoe Tires. 5000
miles guarantee.

Auto Tire Co.
Phone 1868

Cor. Adame St. and Second Ave.
Phoenix, Arizona

I MODEL O :' V A
ieca LBS. CAPACITY j ' xV " ft, - I I TOW CAPACITY

Her. entire resources ar.a activities
are devoted to the maintenance of
her army.

Her power is vast.
To break it is a stupendous task.
France has contended gloriously

for three 'years and is practically at
her maximum strength.

Great Britain has coi.f ined the
enemy to the land for three years
and made valorous combat there.

' a new 'idea, to its fullest possibilities.

wun tne needed repairs."
o

WEAK VALVE SPRINGS
Weakening of the springs which

close the valves is a common cause of
faulty engine operation. Whenever
the valves are taken out, the springs
should be examined to see that they
are all of the same length, or rather
that all of the inlet set are of the
same length and all of the exhaust,
as the exhaust springs will probably
be a little longer than the others. If
one spring is shorter than the others
in' its set, it should be stretched or
else a metal plate must he put under
it to bring its tension up to equality
with its fellows.

She is nearing the luuness 01 ner Visit The Second-han-d

ShopsTry to buy a Used
Carbon Burning Auto Greasing

GENERAL REPAIRING
Phone 1417

DERROSS CARBON REMOVING CO.
144 N. Central Ave. Opp. School of Music

power.
Russia's mighty strength of three

years is falling to decay.
Italy s splendid power nia ucm

weakened.
ti,. states' entrv into the

war is more than a grim adventure.
ti a life and death struggle

between two philosophies of govern
ment. .,

The institutions under wnicn we
live and move and have our being
are at stake. .

These are facts witn wnicn we
have ever been confronted.

Wishes, hopes and dreams will not
avail.

Salvation of the institutions
x,;-v- . AnncnAq iinoti acts the acts

of individuals as much as the acts

4. kmW Ti hHH
of government. -

We must he awake and alert.
We must lend no ear to those who

would betray our country by staying
the progress of the war.

We can only win .by the will to
and the. will to wir; means the

will of every individual whose heart
is true to his country.

oit is a needless and extravagant waste to tnrow away your
treadworn and rutworn tires alter getting only 3,000 to 5,000aw Mm j miles of service out 01 them. -

BACKFOSTERSLike many other motorists you may have discarded hundreds AUTO
of dollars worth of tire's, but within the past year, tire experts

have found a way to nut an end to this enormous waste, and you
ACRE"TO THEare entitled to your share of the.benefits.:

Engineers of world-wid- e reputation and over a hundred thousand
hard-heade- d "show me" American motorists have put their annroval on

you will immediately be impressed with the marked degree of scarcity in used cars of
this high grade make a fact which is evidenced by the slight depreciation in quality
and price which they experience.

An Olds trade in value remains unusually high a car that is not only made to sell, but
to stay sold.

This Oldsmobile eight-cylind- motor generates 58 horse power, a ratio of one horse
power for every 51 pounds weight. The honestly and handsomely constructed body is
literally showered with niceties and refinements and its passenger space affords ample
room for seven in comfort. Its appearance and performance is a credit to one's social
standing and the possession of which, instantly brands you as a connoisseur.

What it there left to be desired at

lira
DECLARED TO BE FATHER OF

MOST COMMENDABLE RE-

VERSION IN YEARS... yESfismFrom an efficiency and money-savin- g stanilporjit Gates Half-Sol- Tires represent- - to the
motorist the man who pays the tire dills the most important development m lives since

invented. - -pneumatics were

Get 5,000 Miles More
IE if mm- The tires on your car that are beginning to show wear after only 3,000 to 5,000 miles

can be made better than they were when new,, tour.tire comes into our plant, worn and tM M'k oa
IMA MIscarred from service, and we deliver it back-t- o you-t- hc same tirc-mad- c oversize and

with a brand-new- , non-ski- d tread of fresh rubber. Not a square inch of your old tire
will be in sight, and you will not be able to tell it from a new )ire ,

Every Gates Half-Sol- e Tire carries a written guarantee for Not Less than 3,500
Miles of Service Without a Puncture. .You cannot get .this kind of guaranteed
sen ice from any new tire without paying from two to three times the price of a
Gates Half-Sol-

Don't Throw Away Another Worn Tire ;

ITiMri snft Arkl aHrnil flatc Mtf.Qnlo It tiut ,ro 9 rr rxwrttir it tvill nr. I t:Lp vnn rive

here1

By J. O. Dort ,

(President Dort Motor Car Co.)

The automobile is parent to -- the
most wholesome and fruitful move-
ment in the history of American do-

mestic life the movement toward the
acre. - '

Thousands of families have been
freed from the pollution and conges-
tion of cities, to live healthier lives in
the fresh, pure air of the ojen coun-
try. The good results are many and
obvious. Better home, cleaner sur-
roundings, improved health, increased
efficiency, all at a lower cost than that
of urban life. , -

In accomplishing this one great re-
form, the motor car has proved the
claim that it is an essential unit in the
transportation system of the world.
Inflexible steel rails cannot take its
place. '

The family car takes the workers to
and from their daily tasks, carries the
children to school, simplifies market-
ing and shopping in fact enters into
every daily duty, as well as recreation.

And while we are here "on the acre,"
it is pertinent to look beyond and

.yonder to the professional farmer wjth
his hundreds of acres.

The successful farmer is an intense-
ly practical man. He looks first to the
utility of the things he buys. He en

the "Light Six" at $1340 is filling a long-fe- lt want in the popular priced
ruggedness and beauty makes it a little brother to the "Eight."

minutes to see and understand for yourself a process that seems almost like magic.
You will be interested. We are ready lo show you and wit will prove every sUlement
we have mt. gp gj, TIRES COMPANY

N SERVICE STATION
. 431 "North Central Avenue; Phone 10568q

Phoenix, Arizona iM
SisQii-Keeler-Co,

321 a.Central
joys the little luxuries of life only after

MACK TRUCK' I XTERXATIOXAL TRUCKthe family nest has been properly-feathere-

and its future safeguarded.
He'll tell you that his car has made
him a better farmer, and that, with


